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The year 19,5 which has just ended brought with it great prosperity

which has been.reflected jn the expansion and activity of the securities

markets. The nationaJ. income, numberof issues and the aggregate value ot

corporate securities offered, the aggregate market value of securities

traded on exchanges and the numberof registered brokers and dealers,

all reached a newhigh during the year. To the Securities and Exchange

Commission,which is oharged with responsibilities for the regulation of

these securities markets jn the public interest, this expansion broughls

both a sense of satisfaction from the public confidence in the markets

which has been displayed and a sense of the responsibility which this

volumeot activity places upon it.

The Securities and ExchangeCommissionis an independent bi-partisan

agency of the federal governmentestablished by the Congress in 19.34 in

order to require, in interstate and foreign commercein securities, certain

standards of conduct by corporations selling their seourities to the public,

by securities exchanges and by brokers, dealers and others trading in

seourities whiohwould, speaking broadly, provide the investing publio

with needed information about the business and finances of' corporations

issuing newsecurities to the pUblic or listing the4:r securities on national

securities exchanges and aJ.so protect the public against abuses and fraud.

It may be said that the Commissionis, in effect, the "policemanon the

beattl of the securities markets. It administers a numberof important

statutes, including particularly the Securities Act of 19.33, the Securities

ExchangeAct of 19.34, the Investment Oompany'Act of 1940 and the Investment

Advisers Act of 1940. Again, speaking broadly, the Secur1ties Act of 19.33

deals primari~ with the ini tisl public offering and sale of newissues
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ot seourities and the Securities ExchangeAct ot 1934-deals primarily

with the trading markets in outstanding securities. It i8 the Commission's

functions under the Securities ExchangeAct which I will discuss primarlly'

this afternoon.

First, however, and bY'W8:J of background, a word abOut the markets

as theY'exist today.

As ;youall !mow, the securities markets can be divided into two

general categories. One is the exchangemarket, an auotion market with

publicity given to transactions and prices through the ticker tape'. The

other is the over-the counter market in which thousands ot brokers and

dealers deal in securities, generally acting as principals and upon a

negotiated basis.

There are tifteen national securities exchanges registered with

the Oommissionand in addition, four small locaJ. exchanges are exempt

from registration. Morethan 4,000 stock and 'bondissues representing a

large pe1Z'tionof the country's more important enterprises are traded on one

or moreof these exchanges. At the end of 19;; these issues had an estimated

aggregate market value of approximately $>40 billion and are ownedbY'almost

eight million individuals directly' and by manymore millions indirectly'

through the holdings of' insurance companies, pension funds, investment

companiesand other institutions. The aggregate volumeof trading in stocks

alone on registered exchanges increased to approximately $40 billion in

19;; as comparedwith $29 billion in 1954.

Traded in the over-the-counter market there are some.3,;00 stock

issues of cor-poratlons having in each ease a sizable numberof stockholders.

These have an estimated aggregate market value ot nearly $40 billion. At

the end of' 19;;, approximately 4,440 brokers and dealers were registered

with the Oommission.
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This presents a startling contrast to the situation in the 1930's

whenthe Oommissionwas established. At that time both activity' and

public confidence in the securities markets were at a low level. For

example, in all of 1935only about $2.8 billion of newcomorate securities

were marketed to the public. Today, newcorporate issues are being offered

and purchased at an annual rate in excess of $10billion. The contrast may'

be illustrated by the successful marketing last weekof the Ford Motor

Companystock. In this sale of sometwo-thirds of a billion dollars of

stock, the greatest amountof equity financing at one time in our histo1"1,

a greater amountof securities were placed in the hands of the public in

one day than were invested in by individuals in newseourities over a period

of monthsduring the earl:y 1930'a,

The workof the Oommissionover the years has contributed signifi-

cantly to this restoration of public confidence in the seourities markets.

This in turn has been a vital faotor in providing from the savings of the

people the new capital which has been needed for the vast expansion in our

economy. Thewillingness of people to invest their savings in induetry

depends to an important degree upon the orderly and proper funotioning of

the securities markets and upon the principle of fair disclosure which is

a keystone of the federal securities laws.

Regulation of the securities markets under the Securities Exohange

Act refiects the distinotion between the exchangemarket and the over-the-

counter market. In the exchangemarket, an essential feture of the

statutory plan of regulation is the registration of the seourities ex;..

changes and of the securities listed on such exchanges. As I mentioned



a momentago, there are fifteen principal exchangeswhioh are registered

wi th the Commissionand tour small exchangeswhich are exemptedfrom

registration but which are subjeot to many ot the obligations plaoed upon

registered exchanges.

To becomeregistered an exchangemust meet two broad oonditions.

First, it must be organized so as to be able to comply'with, and enforoe

as to its members,the provisions ot the Seourities ExohangeAct and the

Commission'srules. Secondly, its ownrules must oonta1n provisions to

insure fair dealing and to protect investors, and they must also provide

for disciplining and expelling memberstor conduct inconsistent with just

and equitable principles ot trade. 'l'he Oommissionhas authority to alter

the rules ot a registered exchangein manyareas it the exchangedoes not

makethe revision itself atter being requested to do so. In addition, the

Oommissioncan suspend or withdraw the registration ot an exchangeunder

oertain speoified oonditions.

While under the Securities ExchangeAct the Commissionnecessarily

relies to a considerable degree upon the cooperation and eelt-regulation

ot the exchanges, the statute d1reot~ prohibits manymanipulative and

deoeptive devices. It is unlawful :for 81'lY person to oreate actual or

apparent active trading'in a security or to raise or depress the price

tor the purpose ot inducing the purchase or sale ot the security by others.

Washsales and matchedorders :for the purpose ot creating a talse or mis-

leading appearance of active trading in any security are unlawful, as are

other deceptive devices, such as the dissemination of information bY'

persons buying or selling securities to th~ etfect that the price of 8lf3
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seourity is likely to fall or rise because o£ market operations conducted

tor the purpose of raising or depressing the price.

In additlon to the specific prohib1tiona of the statute, the

Oommissionis granted rule-maldng power in manyimportant areas. For

example, the Oommissionbas in effect a rule covering the prices at which

short sales maybe effeoted on an exchangewhich generally prevents ehort

sales on a declining market. This serves to discourage Itbear raiding".

Our rules also prevent persons engaged in the distribution of a security

from p~ing other persons to solicit purchases ot securities of the same

issuer on an exchange except under specified conditions. The Oomm1.ssion.

recently adopted rules dealing with the stabilization of securities to

faoilitate a distribution. These requirements, like the general anti-

IlWdpulative standards of the statute, opeeate to prevent persons engaged

1%1 distributing a security from creating active trading or raising the

price in order to facilitate a distribution except subject to requirement.

of disclosure and other controls whichoperate to prevent deceptive or

unfair advantage being taken of the buying public.

~he Oommissioncarefully watches activities on the exchangesfor

the purpose of detecting and preventing manipulative activities. The

registered exchanges are required to furnish a large amountof information

to the Oommission,including volumeand prices of transactions, the

activities of various classes o£ persons such as floor traders, and

information with respect to margin trading, short selling, odd-lot

purchases and sales, end other matters.
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In addition, we maintain a "market surven'ence unitn in our

New'fork Regional O.rt1oewhich watches the recorded transactions on the

lew York exchanges as they comeover the ticker, and the quotations 111

the ove1"-tbe-counter market as the, are published in the National Quota-

tion Sheets, for the purpose of' deteoting activity in arJ7 security' which

does not appear to be based on economic faotors and may1nd1ca.te the

presence of manipulation. Whensuch a question arises, thls "market

SlU'V'eUlanoeunit' conduots a nflying quiztt with respeot to the tran&-

aot1ons in the particular security. In the tt.fly1ng quiz" the identities

and aotivities of purchasers and se:uers are asoertained and reviewed.

The 'market surveillance un!tit also investigates co.cplaints coming to Us

t~ all sources concerning possible manipulative activlty-. Ord1na~

none is found, bI1t the very existence and activity of this $UrVeillance

group has a powertul deterrent effect on possible market manipulation.

Andon those rare ocoasions when a manipulation can be proved, the civil

and cr.1minal sanctions of the ExchangeAct can be brought to bear. The

statute provides a maximumpenalty, on convletlon of market manipulation,

Gf $10,000 .fine and 1mpr1somnentfor two rears in a FederaJ. pen1tentiar1.

In addition to the registration of' the exchanges, issuers of seem-

rit1es listed on exobanges are also required to register the securities

under the Seourities Exchange Act. They thus becomeobliged to dis-

olose material inf'ormatu>n with respect to their business and t.1nancla1

oondition and to supplement this 1n:f'ormationby periodic financial and

other reports which are rued w1th the Oommissionand the exchanges and

become a matter ot publio record. ~e Exchange Act requires that all
persons soliciting proxies with respect to listed securities must conform
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to the pro~ regulations of the Commission. These regulations, which have

been revised, effeotive January )0, 1956, more speoific~ to spell out our
1

requirements in cases of' pro~ oontests for control of' corporate manSgements,

contain comprehensive requirements designed to makepossible for securities

holders a prior and informed exerciso of their voting rights. IIInsiders,'

that 1s, officers, directors and 10%stookholders of listed corporations,

are required to report currently to the exchanges end to the Commission

changes in their ownership of the companies' securities. These changes are

published in the Oommiesion's month.lybulletin on ownership reports. These

insiders may also be required by Seotion 16(b) of' the ExchangeAot to pay

over to the company'profits realized by them in short-swing trading in the

company's stock.

To turn to the ove~the-counter market, there were no such organUed

entities as the exchanges to furnish a fooal point tor regulatol"Y'aotivities.

Brokers and dealers doing business in that market and using fao111ties of

the ma.1.lsor interstate commerceare required tt!) register with the Commi..

slon unless their business is em usively intrastate, or 18 eoni"1nedto

Governmentseourities or speoified types of commeroialpaper. The Oommie-

sion JI18Y' deny' registration to, or revoke the registration ot, any broker or

dealer if he is subject to one of' the disqualifioations specified in the

statute and if the Oommissionfinds that it is in the public interest to

do so. The disqusl1t1catlons include convictions for certain types of

crimes, wilfUl viGlatlon 0f the Seouri ties Aot or the Secur1ties Exchange

Aot, the fact that the person is enjoined by a oourt from engaging in any

praotioe in conneotion with the purchase or sale of' securities, and false
statements in documents fUed with the Commission. The existence ot any such

disqualifications on the part of' individual partners or other persons cont1"()lled

by or
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controlling a registered broker-dealer tirm or applicant 1s a ground. tor

proceedings against such tirm or applicant. The statute thus gives to

the C01DII1issiona degree of control over the activities not on.ly or the

tirm but ot individuals arfiliated "Withthem. Brokers and dealers in

the over-the-counter market are subject to prohibitions on the use ot
manipulative or deceptive devices similar to those applicable to exchange

membersand are aJ.so subjeot to marJiYConun1ssionrules whioh are designed

to protect their customers and to prevent unfair and deceptive practices.

Time would prevent II\V enumerating allot these requirements but here are

some examples:

Most membersof exchanges and brokers and dealers must maintain

specified books and records showing the transactions which they execute.

the securities whioh they handle tor customers: their long and short

securities positions and other information with respect to their finan-

cial condition and amounts due or payable to customers. These records

are subject to inspection by the Commission's staff at an:r time.

The Commissionalso has a rule which makes it unlaw.f'uJ.for a

broker or dealer to effeot a securities transaction in the over-the-

counter market if his "aggregate indebtedness" exceeds 20 times his

"net capital" as defined in the rule. La.~t summerthe Commissionamended

these definitions to afford greater protection to the customers of brokers

and dealers. Betore the rule was amendedit provided that, in the compu-

tation of "net capital, II there should be deducted 10%of the market value

of securities which tom a part ot the broker-dealer's capital. As amended.
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this percentage deduotion has been inoreased so that it is now:30%

exoept in the ease of certain pref'erred stooks and undefaulted debt seouritie:

Thi.s 30% deduction was also applied to oertain OODlmodi ty future contracts

and to positions in open contractual oommitments.

The membersof certain exchanges whose rules and praotices were

deemed to impose more comprehensive requirements are exempt from the

provisions of this rule, bIlt this exemption is being studied to deter-

mine whether these exchanges not only have net capital rules as compre-

hensive as those of the Commission, but also whether they bave adequate

inspection and other procedures to entorce those rales.

In order to afford further protection to securities carried

for the account of customers, the Commissionhas adopted hypothecation

rules applicable to members, brokers and dealers. They prohibita the

commingling of customers I securities without the lmtten consent of each

customer; the commingling the firm Is and customers I secur1ties in con-

nection with a loan to the firm; and borrowing more on customers I

secur:1.ties than the customers owe on such securities.

The Commissionhas adopted ma.D1'regulations to implement the

anti-fraud. and anti-manipulative provisions of the Aot. A Commission

rule makes it unlawtul, in connection with the purchase or sale of' a

security, to make misstatements or milslead1ng omissions of material

facts; to employ device, scheme or artifice to defraud; or to engage

in 8lV' act, practice or course of business which operates as a fraud o~

-

~ 
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deceit. The rules prohibit broker-dealers from trading in a security

over-the-counter dUring the period whenthe Commissionhas suspended

the security from exchangetrading. Theyrequire brokers and dealers

to send written confirmations of transactions to their customers dis-

closing the capacity in which they are acting and the compensation

which they- have racei ved or are to racei ve in connection wi.th "the trans-

action.

By an amendmentto the Securities ExchangeAct enacted in

19:38. the Congressprovided a mechanismby which brokers and dealers

in the over-the-counter market might engage in a degree of sell-regula-

tion under the generaJ. supervision of' the Commissionin a mannersomewhat

comparableto that provided for exchanges. This was doneby providing

for the registration of national securities associations. which meet

the requirements of the statute. While these requirements are quite

comprehensive,probabJJrthe most important is the requirement that the

rules of' the association mustbe designed to prevent f'raudul.ent and
manipu1ativeacts and practices and to promote just and equitable prin-

ciples of trade. The onJ.s"organization which has registered under this

provision is the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. whose

membershipcomprises aost of' the brokers and dealers active in tha

interstate over-the-counter market.

The COIDlllissionhas authority over amendmentsto the rules of

the association and over the admission or expulsion of members. Generally

speaking. a:ny registered broker and dealer can becomea memberof the
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association unless subject to specified disqualifications provided in

the statute and the rules. The statutory disqualifications relate

principally to conduct which is unlawful under the federal securities

laws or in viol~tt:i.onof ru1es prohibiting transactions inconsistent W1th

just and equitable principles of trade. The association has recently

amendedits rules effective June I, 19.56. to require that those of its

memberswhodo not have one year' 5 eJ>."Periencein a specified capacity

in the securities industry 'Will have to pass an examination demonstrating

their knowledgeof f\mdanlentaJ.business practices and legal requirements.

The Commissionenforces the requirements of the federal securi-

ties laws in a number of ways. It bas authority to makeinvestigations

in the course of which it may subpoena witnesses and take testimony.

If a violation is found to exist. it can apply to a federal court for

an injunction or it can refer the matter to the Departmentof Justice

for criminal prosecution or, if the violator is a broker or dealer, it

can commenceadministrative proceedings for the revocation of his regis-

tration or for his expulsion from any exchange of which he may be a

memberor £rom the National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.

Other 'administrative sanctions such as proceedings to derw or suspend

the registration of securities under the Securities Act or under the

Securities ExchangeAct are also available.

Regular inspection of brokers and dealers is a vital part ot

the Commission's enforcement program for the protection of the public

and public investors. Broker-dealer inspections are conducted to assure
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complianceby registered brokers and dealers with the requirements of

the Seeur1ties ExchangeAct and to discover and prevent violations ot

the Federal securities laws. The inspectors check books and records

to learn whether there has been compliancewith CommissionregUlations

relating to hypothecation of customers' securities, extension of credit

on securities, confirmations, maintenance of books and records, and the

Commission'snet-capital rule. Theyalso check for churning, SWitching

and other fraudulent practices. These inspections frequently discover

si tuat10ns which, if not corrected, .m1~t resuJ.t in losses to customers.

I do not meanto suggest that there are no violations of law

going on or that thoBe that do occur are all detected by the Commission.

That wouldbe too mu.chto expect of ~ law enforcement agency, but I do

meanto say that with the fUnds and personnel available to the Commission,

muchhas been accoD:!Plished.The Commissionexpects to step up its

broker-dealer inspection programin the immediatefuture.

Before closing :r wouJ.d l1ke to sBJI a word about the regulation

of investment advisers. The Investment .AdvisersAct of 1940 provides for

the registration with the Commissionof persons eDgagedin giving invest-

ment advice f'or compensationwith certain specific exceptions such as

banks, publishers of publications of general circulation and certain

professional mensuch as lawyers, accountants, engineers and teachers •.

The jurisdiction of the Commissionun:ier this statute is, however, ve'r¥

11mited. Any investmentaiviser whohas not been convicted of certain

types of crimes, is not subject to an order enjoining him from engaging
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in certain activities. and who files an accurate and complete application.

is eligible to become registered as an investment adviser. 1oJhi.1ethe .Act

prohibits f'raudulent and deceptive practices it does not empowerthe

Commissionto conduct routine inspections of investment advisers or

require them to maintain books and records. In fact, IU~ of its pre-

visions. even the anti-fraud provisions, are applicable only to invest-

ment advisers registered under the .Act.

In 1945 the Commissionsubmitted a report to Congress pointing

out JD.anY deficiencies in the Federal Investment Advisers Act and recom-

mending a number of amendmentsto makeit more effective. Unfortunate:13'

no action has been taken on these recolllIllendations.

On the other hand, I 14'aSpl~.ased to learn that our Illinois

legislature has recently amended.the Illinois Securities Lawso as to

require the registration of investment advisers and also to permit more

effective regulation of their activities. I aminformed that under the

Act the Secretary of State can adopt regulations to require investment

advisers to meet certain competency standards, to complywith certain

finanoial responsibility standards, and to maintain books and records;

and that italso authorizes him to examine books. records. advertisements

and sales literature of investment advisers. It is zrr:I understanding that

m~ regulations with respect to these matters have already been adopted.

It is ver:r gratifying to us at the Securities and ExchangeConunission

when state adm1D1strators engaged in aeti vities similar to our ownare

able to take any action which helps to maintain the confidence of

investors in the securities markets.
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In conclusion. let me stress the importance ot the maintenance

of the confidence ot the Americanpeople in the securities markets. In

our economytoda3". few citizens are unaffected by these markets. The

90 million Americans holding life insurance polieies have an indirect

interest in these markets through the great investment in stoeks and

'bonds of corporations held by insurance companies. Beneficiaries under

pension fUnds and holders of investment compan;yshares have an indirect

interest. Andthe 8 mUllon citizens whodirectl;y ownshares of corpora-

tions are vitally concerned. OUrcorporate wealth is ve17 bro~ held.

The securities markets provide the mechanismby whi.ch business raises

the capital required to serve the economicneeds of the people. They

provide a mechanismby which industry rnBy be broadly sharec1by the

people. Ownershipof American industry has become, through the operation

of the eapital markets, freely transferable. Thus, investors are ld.lling

to place their savings at the disposal of industry and the capital so

essential to the nation's economicprogress is provided.

The Securities and Exchange ConlJll1ss1onis not direetly concerned

With the economics of this process. It is not the Commission's business

whether prices of securities on the markets go up or down. But we are

Vitally eoncerned that price movementsresult from the free judgment ot

buyers and sellers trading in fair, honest and order1y markets. The Com-

mission does not, and under the statutes is not perzd.tted to, pass on the

quality or investment merits of securities registered with it for 1nitiaJ.

sale or listing on exchanges. That is not our province. But it is our
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business to require, under the Securities Act and the ExchangeAct,

adherence to the "fair disclosure" standards ot the law, the maintenance

of free, fair and orderly securities markets, and the detection. pre-

vention and punishment or fraud in the sale or seCllr1t1es. This is a

great responsibility and requires the oooperation ot analysts, securi-

ties dealers, brokers, investment bankers, the exchanges, dealers'

associations, and all those whohave to do With the securi.'ties markets,

working together tor the best interests or the investors or America

and the Americanpeople.
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